P & F OFFICE BEARERS

2012

P & F EXECUTIVE

PRESIDENT: SCOTT WATSON

VICE-PRESIDENTS: JIM MURDOCH
                 GLEN HOLMES

SECRETARY: CHRIS SIMPSON

TREASURER: MADONNA WHILLANS

COMMITEE MEMBERS

UNIFORM SHOP: CELIA BLOOMFIELD

TUCKSHOP: JULIE O’NEIL
          BERNADETTE KNOWLES

FACILITATOR OF CLASS
CO-ORDINATORS: SIOBHAN COWELL

MOTHER’S DAY &
FATHER’S DAY STALL: JANE HOLMES & JANELLE LAKEY

GENERAL COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

CHERLYN CONNELL          SCOTT WATSON          CRAIG GUNN
DOUG LOCKE               MICHELLE STONE        ANWAR SIDIQUI
MICK EVERY               MATT BURGESS          JUSTIN ANSELL
STUART GALWAY            ANNIE BURGESS

SUB-COMMITTEE

1. GRANTS                CLARE HARDING
                          JANELLE LAKEY

ARCHDIOCESAN DELEGATES

NIL AT PRESENT

FETE CO-ORDINATOR

TO BE CONFIRMED